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WELCOME
Welcome to our Weekly@ lectionary resource which has
been created to support your children's ministry by
providing ideas which sit along side the themes within the
weekly gospel lectionary reading.
You will find that many of our suggested activities come
with adaptations, which vary from age adaptations, to
budget and even location adaptations, making sure you're
fully equipped to be able to modify Weekly@ to suit your
group context.

GUEST WRITER
Fiona Geibel
Born and bred in Lancaster, Fiona now lives in
Barrow-in-Furness, after serving in ministry in
Blackburn, Leyland, London and Liverpool. She
recently got married to Opa and the couple enjoy
going for walks with their two dogs. Fiona is currently
working as a librarian at her local secondary school,
which is a slight change after several years of fulltime youth and children's ministry, and she continues
to find lots of outlets for her creative talents,
including through writing for Weekly@!

We love seeing the way you use this resource so
make sure to share with us on Facebook and tag
us in @BDBEUpdates.

3RD ARPIL 2022

EXTRAVAGANT
LOVE

JOHN 12: 1-8

Aim: To love Jesus like Mary did – extravagantly, actively, full of thanks with a bursting heart.

OVERVIEW
Jesus is getting very near to
Jerusalem, and the time of
Passover is becoming closer too.
Both markers point us to the fact
that it’s approaching the place and
time for Jesus to die. Jesus himself
alludes to this by what he says to
Judas Iscariot in John 12: 7-8. Jesus
is having dinner with Lazarus and
his two sisters, Mary and Martha.
They were close friends of Jesus.
In John 11, Jesus very dramatically
raises Lazarus from the dead,
even though he had been dead for
four days! As they were having
their meal, Mary brought some
very expensive perfume and
poured it on Jesus' feet. She
began
washing them with the
perfume and her hair. Washing
feet was an expected part of
hospitality at the time, so that
wouldn’t have been a surprise. But
to be so extravagant, and use
such expensive perfume to do it,
would have been a big shock. The
perfume
(nard)
was
very
expensive; imported from India. It
was worth 300 denarii, which was
the equivalent to a year’s wages
for a working man.

PRAYER
Lord Jesus, we love you and praise
you for who you are and all you’ve
done for us. You are worthy of our
thanks and praise. Please help us
to grow in love for you. Amen

SONG
Love One Another - YouTube

ALL AGE TALK
Before the service, recruit a few volunteers who will display
some unexpected behaviour as you come to the front to
begin your talk. Someone could pretend to answer their
mobile phone and begin a conversation whilst in their seat,
whilst another volunteer could stand up and skip around
the church before returning to their seat. Well, that was all a
bit unexpected wasn’t it! Something unexpected happens in
our Bible reading today too….
In today’s passage, Jesus was on his way to Jerusalem and
stopped at a place called Bethany. Jesus had some friends
there, Lazarus and his two sisters, Mary and Martha. Jesus
had been to their home before. You might remember that
one of the times Jesus had visited was because Lazarus had
been ill and died. But Jesus went and he raised Lazarus to
life, even though he had already been dead four days!
Amazing! Anyway, while Jesus was eating his meal with
Lazarus, Mary brought out a jar of perfume. This was no
ordinary perfume, it was very expensive, strong-smelling
perfume. Mary took the perfume and did something very
strange with it. Mary poured the perfume on Jesus’ feet! And
then she wiped Jesus’ feet with her hair!! Mary was washing
Jesus’ feet with perfume and her hair!! That seems very odd,
doesn’t it?!
In Jesus’ time, it was normal for guests to have their feet
washed, as feet would get very dirty, but it wasn’t normal to
use expensive perfume and your hair to do it! Why would
Mary do such a thing?! It was because Mary loved Jesus, and
she wanted to bless Jesus and serve him. Mary loved Jesus
so much that she believed that only the best would do for
him, no matter what the cost. Judas Iscariot couldn’t
understand Mary’s actions and thought it was a waste of the
perfume that could have been sold and then the money
used in better ways, but Mary knew that Jesus was worth
every penny. Jesus had brought her brother back from the
dead, I’m sure that was part of the reason for her love for
Jesus.
Jesus himself has now been raised from the dead after he
suffered and died on the cross, and he offers us the gift of
life too. How much is Jesus worth to you? How can you show
your love for Jesus? This passage prompts us to think about
how we use our talents, resources, and opportunities to
express our love, gratitude, and devotion to Jesus.
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EXTRAVAGANT
LOVE

JOHN 12: 1-8

SET THE SCENE

DISCUSSION CONT.

Ask one of the adult leaders to take off their shoes/socks.
Put some dirt, mud/any other horrible thing you can think
of on their feet. Warn the leader in advance and get their
permission to do this and ask them to respond
dramatically as you do it! Ask the children, was that a nice
thing of me to do? How do they think it made the other
leader feel? Did it show that I loved them? How might I
show them love now? Wash the dirt off the leader’s feet.
Today we’ll see someone show Jesus how much she loved
him by washing his feet, with super expensive perfume!

Jesus’ death is one of the biggest
reasons for us to love him. It’s
because of the cross that we can
have eternal life, joy, peace, the
Holy Spirit, and so many other
amazing blessings from God.

DISCUSSION
Can you think of somebody who loves you? How do you
know that they love you? What sort of things do they do to
show their love? In today’s Bible story, we see a lady called
Mary, who showed her love for Jesus in a really big way.
Read the passage from a children’s Bible storybook or
appropriate Bible translation then discuss the following
questions. Can you set the scene of the story? Where was
Jesus? Who was he with? What was he doing? What strange
thing did Mary do to Jesus? Why do you think Mary did this?
Mary really loved Jesus, and she wanted to show her love to
him. In the time and place of Jesus, people’s feet would get
very dirty. They normally wore sandals, and the roads were
very dusty and dirty with lots of animals around. It was
normal hospitality that when someone came round for a
meal, their feet would be washed, usually by a servant.
Here, Jesus’ feet weren’t washed by a servant, but by Mary!
How much do you think Mary loved Jesus? Mary loved Jesus
a lot! Mary didn’t just use normal water to wash Jesus’ feet,
Mary used perfume. And not just any perfume - really
expensive perfume! Mary wanted to show her love and
thanks to Jesus, and this was one way she could do that. Not
only did Mary use perfume, but she also used her hair to
wipe Jesus’ feet. This was very personal for Mary. She really
loved Jesus from the bottom of her heart.
How much do you love Jesus? What reasons do we have for
loving Jesus? In the passage, Jesus talks about his burial and
says that his friends won’t always have him around. This was
because Jesus knew that he would soon die on the cross. It’s
at the cross that Jesus showed his big love for us by dying in
our place.
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Can you think of any ways that you
can show your love for Jesus?
Think about how you can be like
Mary and be bold enough to show
through our actions our love for
Jesus, and give him the very best of
what we have?

TAKE HOME
Perfume Jar Provide each child
with a glass jar. You can collect
recycled food jars, or you can
find jars available to buy quite
cheaply online. These will be the
children’s ‘perfume jars.’ Allow
the children to decorate the jars
using glass paints, or by sticking
tissue paper and other craft
materials to the jar with craft
glue. They could also use string
or ribbon to wrap around the
neck of the jar. Mary’s jar
contained perfume which was
very precious to her. Suggest the
children take their jars home and
use them to store some of their
precious items, like Mary did.
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EXTRAVAGANT
LOVE

RESPONSE

JOHN 12: 1-8

ALTERNATIVE

Showing Love Give each child a piece of coloured paper. Ask the
children to take off their shoes/socks and to draw round their
feet on the piece of paper. Younger children will need help with
this. If older ones are struggling, you can encourage them to
partner up and help each other. After putting their socks/shoes
back on, ask the children to write or draw things that they are
thankful to Jesus for and the reasons why they love him on one
foot drawing. On the other foot, ask the children to write or
draw ways that they can show Jesus that they love him, for
example by telling him in prayer, singing praises, spending time
listening to him by reading the Bible, obeying what he says to us
and telling other people about him.

Provide Lego bricks and ask
the children to each make a
heart shape with them. When
they've finished they need to
count how many bricks they've
used to make the heart shape.
For each brick used, the
children
must
suggest
a
different way that they can
demonstrate love for Jesus.

ACTIVITY

ALTERNATIVE

Smelling Test Before the session, prepare a number of small
pots or tubs with different strong-smelling items in them, e.g.,
spices, chopped fruits/vegetables, coffee, lavender, etc. Put
strong smelling perfume in one of the containers and cover
them all with pieces of cotton fabric or lids with holes so you
can’t see what’s inside the tubs. Invite the children to smell each
of the tubs and guess what they think they can smell. In today’s
story from the Bible, Jesus was at his friends’ house. They were
eating food together, when Mary, got her most expensive
perfume and poured it on Jesus’ feet. The perfume was not only
expensive, but it was really fragrant too. The whole house was
filled with the smell of the perfume!

Mix scented hair conditioner
and cornflour together (about
half and half) until you create
a scented mouldable slime.
This is a smooth rather than
sticky slime - if you add too
much cornflour you will find it
becomes more like play dough!
Allow the children to enjoy
playing with the slime whilst
thinking about the special
thing that Mary did for Jesus.

GAME

ALTERNATIVE

Acts of Kindness Bingo Draw a 3x3 grid of squares. In each
square write/draw a different act of kindness. These could
include doing the washing up, giving a hug to someone when
they felt sad, sharing your sweets/chocolate with someone. This
is your bingo sheet. Give a bingo sheet to each child. They are to
go round chatting with each other to see who has done each of
the acts of kindness. When they’ve found someone who has
done one of them, that person signs their name in the
corresponding square. They must find a different person for
each act of kindness, and they cannot sign their own bingo
sheet. When they’ve got a signature for each act of kindness,
they call out Bingo. They’re the winner!
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Mary gave her very best to
Jesus in today's story. Call out
instructions to the children
such as, "Do your best
jumping, hopping, skipping,
smiling, singing, etc." The
children must do their best
and follow your instruction
until you call out a new action.
Comment and compliment on
the children who are trying
hard to 'do their best', making
sure that everyone in the
rooms gets a mention!

EXTRAVAGANT
LOVE

3RD ARPIL 2022

JOHN 12: 1-8

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

Encourage everyone to take out one of their possessions
that they cherish the most. Show your prized possessions to
the rest of the family and say why it is special to you. Say
the following prayer together:

Talk
about
your
prized
possessions. How would you feel
about giving these things away to
someone?
Have you ever done something
that demonstrates your love for
Jesus?
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Lord God, we thank you for your great love. Thank you for
all the blessings you pour out on us every day. Thank you
Lord Jesus for suffering in our place on the cross. Please
help us to be grateful and to show our love of you. Holy
Spirit, please lead us to other people who we can also show
love to. For your glory we pray. Amen

EXTRAVAGANT
LOVE

JOHN 12: 1-8

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

Encourage everyone to take out one of their possessions
that they cherish the most. Show your prized possessions to
the rest of the family and say why it is special to you. Say
the following prayer together:

Talk
about
your
prized
possessions. How would you feel
about giving these things away to
someone?
Have you ever done something
that demonstrates your love for
Jesus?

Lord God, we thank you for your great love. Thank you for
all the blessings you pour out on us every day. Thank you
Lord Jesus for suffering in our place on the cross. Please
help us to be grateful and to show our love of you. Holy
Spirit, please lead us to other people who we can also show
love to. For your glory we pray. Amen

10TH APRIL 2022

KINGLY
ENTRANCE

LUKE 19: 28-40

Aim: To praise Jesus as God’s humble King who brings peace and salvation, and worship him with
our lives.

OVERVIEW

ALL AGE TALK

Jesus, and his disciples, have
finally made it to Jerusalem. Just
before they enter the city, Jesus
sends two of the disciples to the
village ahead, giving them clear
instructions for getting a colt, a
young donkey. They bring the
donkey back to Jesus. Jesus rides
the donkey along the road, into
Jerusalem. Many people gathered
along the road praising God, and
Jesus as God’s King. Jesus quietly
riding a donkey showed great
humility as normally kings would
make grand entrances, riding on a
horse
or
chariot
with
an
impressive entourage. There are
many Old Testament references in
this passage, mainly Zechariah
9:9, but also some Psalms like
Psalm 118:26. These references
build up a picture of Jesus as
God’s King who has come to bring
peace and salvation to God’s
people. Some of the Pharisees
told Jesus to rebuke the people for
their praise, but Jesus’ response
shows that it is right, and even
right for all of creation to praise
him.

Jesus was with his disciples, on his way to Jerusalem. As they
got close to the city, Jesus sent two of his disciples into the
nearby village. Jesus told them they would find a colt, a
young donkey, tied up. They were to untie the donkey and
bring it to Jesus. And if anyone asked them about it, they
were to say, “The Lord needs it.”
This week I have two helpers. So, if (insert names of two
helpers) would like to come out, they’re going to act out
what happened next for us. One helper will be the donkey
and the other will be a disciple/the crowd. You can give
them costumes and provide props (a rope for untying the
donkey and cloaks to go on the donkey and along the road)
too! The two helpers will act out the scene as you narrate
the rest of the story.
The two disciples went into the village, and everything
happened just as Jesus had said it would. They found a
donkey tied up… So, they untied the donkey and brought it
to Jesus. They put their cloaks over it. Jesus sat on the
donkey and rode into Jerusalem. There was a large crowd of
people around Jesus as he rode on the donkey. They spread
their cloaks on the road and put them along the road too, as
Jesus went by on the donkey. The crowds followed him
shouting, “Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the
Lord! Peace in heaven and glory in the highest!” The people
were so happy and excited that Jesus was here! Their King
had come! Jesus was God’s humble King, the one they’d
been waiting for.
Thank your helpers and encourage the congregation to give
them a round of applause as they sit back down.

PRAYER
We praise you Jesus and bless you
as the King who comes in the
name of the Lord. Thank you for
your humility. Help us to live lives
of worship to you. Amen

The prophet Zechariah had said this would happen
hundreds of years earlier. God’s promised King was here; he
had come to Jerusalem to save God’s people and bring them
peace. Jesus was so humble that he came just on a lowly
donkey, nothing flashy. Jesus is God’s humble King. And that
is good news for us today - Jesus is King, Jesus can save us,
and we are here to praise him!

SONG
Jesus is the King (Children's Songs With Actions) YouTube
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KINGLY
ENTRANCE

LUKE 19: 28-40

SET THE SCENE

DISCUSSION CONT.

Ask the children to form two lines facing each other. Ask
them to raise their arms and touch hands with the person
opposite them, forming an arch. Starting from one end, let
this pair of children run down through the middle of the
arches while the other children cheer. Allow each pair to
have a turn at running down the centre. The children may
have seen something similar at a wedding. This happens in
celebration of the married couple, where the guests can
show their joy and excitement. We’ll see today another
display of excitement and joy because of the arrival of
someone very special, King Jesus.

How would you expect God’s King
to make his entrance? It seems
strange for Jesus, God’s King, to be
riding into Jerusalem on a donkey,
doesn’t it? This shows us that Jesus
is a humble king. Humble means
that you don’t show off or want
everyone to know how important
and special you are. Humble means
that
you
put
others
before
yourself. That’s what Jesus is like.
Jesus had come to Jerusalem to die
on the cross so that we can be
saved from our sins. Jesus was
God’s humble King who came to
bring peace and salvation. How can
we show our excitement about
Jesus? How can we praise and
worship him?

DISCUSSION
Who would you be most excited to see walk through the
door right now? How would you react if they did? What
would you do? What about if the Queen walked in through
the door? What would you do then?
Today we’re going to see how excited the people were when
they saw their King coming along the road – can you guess
who their king might have been? Jesus! Although he came
travelling in a surprising way – let’s find out what happened.
Read the passage from a children’s Bible storybook or an
appropriate Bible translation. You could ask the children to
act it out as you narrate, choosing children to be the
donkey, the two disciples, and everyone else to be the
crowd. Afterwards, ask the following questions:
What did Jesus send two of his disciples to get?
What did Jesus do with the donkey?
How did the crowd of people show their excitement about
Jesus?
What did the Pharisees grumble about?
Were the Pharisees right or wrong to complain?
What does this story tell us about Jesus?
This true story shows us a few different things about Jesus.
A long time beforehand, there was a prophet called
Zechariah, and he wrote that God’s King would come riding
into Jerusalem on a donkey. So, what happened with Jesus
shows us that he is God’s King. Zechariah also said that
God’s King would bring peace and salvation to God’s people.
This story tells us that Jesus is God’s King, who will bring
peace and salvation. The crowd of people knew this about
Jesus, that’s why they were so excited. That’s why they
praised Jesus and worshipped him.
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TAKE HOME
Pebble Painting Provide the
children with a selection of
stones and pebbles and ask them
to decorate them. The children
could use paints or stick googly
eyes and other craft materials
like pom-poms, sequins, feathers,
or stickers onto the stones. If
using paint, you may need to
provide
aprons
and
table
coverings
to
protect
the
children’s
clothes
and
your
equipment!
The
Pharisees
complained about the crowd
praising Jesus. But Jesus said that
if the people were silent then the
stones would cry out instead! The
children can take their decorated
stones home as a reminder to
praise Jesus.
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KINGLY
ENTRANCE

RESPONSE

LUKE 19: 28-40

ALTERNATIVE

Praising Jesus Ask the children to spend some time thinking
about reasons for praising Jesus. Share some personal reasons
for why you think Jesus is to be praised. Each time you say one,
ask the children to raise their hands if they agree. You could ask
the children to close their eyes for this activity so they don’t
need to fear any judgement from other children.
Examples of reasons for praising Jesus are:
·Jesus is God’s special King
·Jesus is humble, and puts other people’s needs before his own
·Jesus loves us
·Jesus died on the cross to save us from our sins
·Jesus rose from the dead
·Jesus always listens when we pray to him
·Jesus is always with us
·Jesus wants us to have the best life

Cut a palm leaf shape out of
sticky back plastic and attach it
to a window (sticky side out).
Ask the children to think of
things they would like to
praise Jesus for, especially as
we enter Holy Week. For each
thing they think of, stick a
piece of green tissue paper on
the the sticky palm leaf to
create a suncatcher.

ALTERNATIVE

ACTIVITY
Leaves If you have a suitable area outside of your building, take
the children there to collect some leaves. If you don’t have an
appropriate space close by, then collect a variety of leaves
before your session. Examine the leaves together and talk about
the different kinds. Notice their shapes, sizes and colours.
Today’s Bible story is written about by four different authors in
the Bible: Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Sometimes, the author
writes how the people not only put their cloaks down on the
road, but they also got palm branches to wave to praise Jesus
and put some of the palm leaves along the road too. Invite the
children to wave their leaves and to shout “Praise King Jesus!”

Make a large banner together,
which represents Palm Sunday
using a range of different
materials.
While
you're
creating, ask: How would you
celebrate a person of high
honour coming into town
today? How do you show Jesus
that you love and honour him?
How do you think Jesus would
travel if he was coming into
our town today?

GAME
Animal Moves Ask the children to spread out in the room so
that everyone has their own space. When you call out an animal,
the children must act like that animal, e.g., gallop like a horse,
hop like a kangaroo, move slowly like a tortoise, slither like a
snake, hee-haw like a donkey! Make sure you include donkey in
your list of animals. You could ask for animal suggestions from
the children too. The donkey probably wasn’t the most
impressive animal that we’ve just acted out. But, in today’s Bible
passage we see that Jesus chose to ride on a donkey to make his
entrance into Jerusalem. This might seem like a strange choice
for God’s King, but Jesus chose a donkey for a special reason as
we’ve heard today.
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ALTERNATIVE
Play the classic children's
game, pin the tail on the
donkey. The child who gets the
tail closest to the correct
location is the winner. For
older children, make the game
more challenging by spinning
them around a few times
before they start.

10TH APRIL 2022

LET'S CHAT
Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!
Jesus showed his humility by riding
on a donkey. What does it mean to
be humble?
The
people
praised
and
worshipped Jesus. How could you
as a family praise and worship
Jesus together?

10TH APRIL 2022

LET'S CHAT
Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!
Jesus showed his humility by riding
on a donkey. What does it mean to
be humble?
The
people
praised
and
worshipped Jesus. How could you
as a family praise and worship
Jesus together?

KINGLY
ENTRANCE

LUKE 19: 28-40

LET'S PRAY
If you got a Palm Cross from church place it somewhere you
can all see it. If you didn't, draw or make a cross. Gather
around the cross and say the following prayer:
Father God, thank you for your word. Thank you that your
word is true and that all your promises come true. Thank
you for Jesus, the King that you promised a long time
before he came. We praise you, Lord Jesus, because you are
God’s King who came to save people. We have so many
reasons to praise and worship you. Please help us to be
excited about Jesus. Amen

KINGLY
ENTRANCE

LUKE 19: 28-40

LET'S PRAY
If you got a Palm Cross from church place it somewhere you
can all see it. If you didn't, draw or make a cross. Gather
around the cross and say the following prayer:
Father God, thank you for your word. Thank you that your
word is true and that all your promises come true. Thank
you for Jesus, the King that you promised a long time
before he came. We praise you, Lord Jesus, because you are
God’s King who came to save people. We have so many
reasons to praise and worship you. Please help us to be
excited about Jesus. Amen

17TH APRIL 2022

REMARKABLE
RESURRECTION

JOHN 20: 1-18

Aim: To believe Jesus rose from the dead, even though it might seem surprising, and to rejoice that
Jesus is alive!

OVERVIEW

ALL AGE TALK

Today is Easter Sunday, one of the
most important and joyful dates in
the Christian Calendar. Today we
celebrate the resurrection of
Jesus. As Christians, it can be easy
to become over familiar with the
Easter story, but it really is
remarkable that Jesus rose from
the dead! Somebody coming back
to life isn’t a normal occurrence
and so can seem unbelievable.
Today’s passage highlights the
empty
tomb
and
Jesus’
appearance
to
Mary.
Jesus'
resurrected body was different
from his physical body, so many of
his close friends were at first
unable to recognise him. It isn't
until he speaks that Mary realizes
it is Jesus. These are key pieces of
evidence proving that Jesus really
is alive. The empty tomb wasn’t
enough on its own, they also
needed to meet and see Jesus
alive again to fully believe (verse
9). John’s account talks about
Simon Peter and the other
disciple, the one whom Jesus
loved (verse 2). This is how John
sometimes refers to himself in his
writing.

What comes to mind when you think about Easter? One of
the things I like about Easter is Easter Eggs - here’s one that
I’m looking forward to eating (hold up an Easter Egg). But
what do Easter Eggs have to do with Easter really?

PRAYER
Lord God, we thank you for Jesus’
death on the cross, and we thank
you that Jesus didn’t stay dead!
Please give us great joy in
knowing that Jesus is alive. In his
name we pray. Amen

Well, Easter Eggs remind us of what happened that very first
Easter Sunday when Jesus came back to life. He died on the
cross on Good Friday, he was then buried in a tomb and a
big stone was put in front of it, but three days later the
tomb was empty! Mary went to Jesus’ tomb early in the
morning, but when she got there, she saw the stone had
been rolled away. Mary ran to Peter and John and told them
that Jesus’ body had been taken. So, Peter and John ran to
the tomb to see what had happened. They looked in the
tomb and saw that there was no body in there, only the
linen cloths that had been wrapped around Jesus’ body and
face. The tomb was empty.
Unwrap your Easter Egg and show that it is hollow inside.
This Easter Egg has nothing inside, just like the tomb was
empty of Jesus’ body. Where had the body gone? Mary stood
crying outside the tomb. Then she saw two angels, dressed
in white, sitting in the tomb where Jesus’ body had been.
They asked Mary why she was crying? She answered it was
because she didn’t know where Jesus had been taken. While
Mary was standing there, she saw a man and he asked her
why she was crying and who she was looking for. Mary
thought this man was the gardener, so she asked if he had
taken Jesus’ body away. The man then said her name:
“Mary.” Immediately, Mary realised that this man was
actually Jesus! She ran and hugged him! Jesus was alive
again! So, as well as reminding us of the empty tomb, Easter
eggs remind us of new life and that after Jesus died, he rose
again. Jesus was, and is, alive. Which is just amazing isn’t it?
And what’s even more amazing is that anyone who trusts in
Jesus can have life after death too.

SONG
Jesus is Alive - YouTube

17TH APRIL 2022

REMARKABLE
RESURRECTION

JOHN 20: 1-18

SET THE SCENE

DISCUSSION CONT.

When the children have arrived, show them some pictures
or video clips of things that are remarkable and seemingly
impossible, for example magic tricks or things from
Ripley’s Believe it or not, etc. Ask the children what they
think about the things they have seen. Do they find it
difficult to believe? All these things are real and true, even
though they are so unbelievable and unusual. Today we’re
thinking about a real and true event, but it can seem hard
to believe because it’s so amazing and incredible. It’s not
normal for dead people to come back to life, but Jesus
really did! He died on the cross, and three days later he
was alive again!

Jesus’ death was no ordinary death
either. When Jesus died on the
cross,
he
was
taking
the
punishment for the sins of the
world. Jesus came back to life to
prove that he had defeated sin and
death. This means that everyone
who trusts in Jesus can also have
eternal life. Even though Christians
die, afterwards we have life with
God forever in heaven. Jesus
coming back to life is called his
resurrection. Jesus’ death and
resurrection are really important
for Christians. It’s because of these
that we can be forgiven, we can
become part of God’s family and
we can have the gift of the Holy
Spirit. Jesus coming back to life
gives us lots to celebrate!

DISCUSSION
On Good Friday we remember that Jesus willingly carried his
cross to the hill outside Jerusalem where he was crucified
and died for our sins. What happened to Jesus’ body after
he died? Jesus’ friends placed his body in a tomb and put a
huge stone over the entrance. Today we’re going to see
what happened three days later, and it truly is incredible!
Read John 20: 1-10 from an appropriate Bible translation,
then ask the following questions. Who went to the tomb
first? What did Mary see when she was at the tomb? What
did Mary then do? When Peter and John got to the tomb,
what did they find? They looked in the tomb, and no body
was in there. Jesus had gone! The only things left were the
cloths that had been wrapped around Jesus’ body and face.
What could this mean?
Now read verses 11-18, then ask: Peter and John had gone
back to their homes, but where was Mary? What amazing
thing did Mary see in the tomb? Who else did Mary see?
When did Mary realise who the man was? What do the
empty tomb and Mary’s meeting prove for us? Jesus really is
alive! Jesus was no longer in the tomb and that was because
he had risen from the dead! He was alive, and able to walk
and talk and meet with Mary. This really is extraordinary!
Why do you think this happened to Jesus?
Jesus was no ordinary man. When Jesus came back to life, he
was proving that everything he said about himself was true.
Jesus really was God’s Son and King.
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TAKE HOME
Paper Plate Easter Egg Provide
each child a copy of the template
sheet included with the session
materials. Let the children colour
in the cross, Easter egg and rays
as they wish, then cut the
different parts out. Glue the
cross on to a paper plate and
stick the light rays around the
cross. Then glue the Easter Egg
onto the back of a second paper
plate. Cut this paper plate with
the Easter Egg in half (down the
middle of the egg). Fasten both
halves of this paper plate to the
paper plate with the cross on it
using split pins. Show the
children how to split the Easter
Egg open to reveal the cross
behind. Challenge the children to
use
their
creation
to
tell
someone the good news of
Easter.

17TH APRIL 2022

REMARKABLE
RESURRECTION

RESPONSE

JOHN 20: 1-18

ALTERNATIVE

Play Dough Response Give each child some playdough. Ask the
children to think about the real and true story of Easter. As they
do so, encourage the children to form their play dough into a
shape that represents what the events of Easter mean to them…
It could be a cross because Jesus died for our sins. It could be an
empty tomb as Jesus was raised from the dead. It could be a
flower or chick representing the new life we can have because of
what Jesus has done for us. It could be a heart because what
happened that first Easter shows us how much God loves us. It
can be whatever Easter means for them. If they are willing ask
the children to share what shapes they’ve made and why. You
might wish to put the play dough shapes on display somewhere
in your church building.

As a group, make bunting out
of triangles of fabric / paper
and string which spells out 'Oh
Happy Day'. If the children
would like to rejoice that Jesus
has died for them and risen
back to life, invite them to take
a coloured pom-pom and
thread it onto your bunting.

ACTIVITY

ADAPTATION

Easter Garden Collect the items you need in advance of the
session so you can construct together an Easter Garden. Explain
each part as you go along. Build the garden in a shallow dish. Fill
the dish with soil. Add in a small plant pot lying on its side – this
is Jesus’ tomb. Put the soil around it so it looks a bit like a cave.
Cover the soil and plant pot with moss, or grass or even plant
some small plants in the soil. Add a large stone by the entrance
of the tomb and scatter a few smaller stones around. Make
three crosses out of twigs and stick them into the soil. Jesus died
on the cross. After he died, his body was placed in a tomb. A
large stone was rolled in front of the tomb to seal his body
inside.

Create individual mini Easter
garden using plant pots, grass,
sticks (to make the cross) and
stones. It could look similar to
this: Mini Easter Garden: An
Easy & Meaningful Tradition Proverbial Homemaker Whilst
making the Easter gardens
discuss what happened when
the stone had been rolled
away. Why is all of this
important?

GAME

ALTERNATIVE

Egg Rolling Relay Divide the children into teams. Each child
needs an egg (either one that’s hard boiled, or a wrapped
chocolate one). Ask each team line up behind the start line. One
child from each team must roll their egg to the finish line, using
their nose. (If you only have a small space, they could roll their
egg back again to the start line). When that child has reached
their end point, the next child from their team rolls their egg
using their nose. This continues until all the children in their
team have done it. The first team to finish are the winners. After
Jesus died on the cross, his body was placed in a tomb and a
large stone was rolled in front of the tomb. Just like you were
rolling your eggs, the stone in front of Jesus’ tomb was also
rolled away.
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Write various challenges on
strips of paper and attach
them to small foil wrapped
chocolate eggs. These could be
things like 'hop like a bunny',
'spin around 5 times', 'do a
funny
walk'.
Divide
the
children into teams. The teams
take it in turns to pick an egg
out of a box. One member
from
each
team
must
complete
the
challenge
attached to the egg.

17TH APRIL 2022

REMARKABLE
RESURRECTION

JOHN 20: 1-18

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

Share an Easter Egg together. As you celebrate Easter with
chocolate eggs and maybe an Easter Egg hunt, don’t forget
to talk about the real meaning of Easter together, and what
happened that very first Easter. Pray:

Mary, Peter and John found Jesus’
tomb to be empty. How does an
Easter Egg help us to remember
that?

Father God, thank you for raising Jesus from the dead and
making him alive again. Please help us to believe and
celebrate this wonderful news. Help us to share the good
news about Easter with others too. Amen

Jesus’ resurrection is remarkable!
What evidence is there for Jesus
coming back to life?
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24TH APRIL 2022

BELIEVE!

JOHN 20: 19-31

Aim: To have life by believing that Jesus is who he says he is, the Christ the Son of God, and really is
risen from the dead.

OVERVIEW

ALL AGE TALK

Jesus had died on the cross but
had risen and was now alive. Jesus
had only revealed himself to Mary
(as we saw in last week’s passage)
so far. In today’s reading Jesus
appeared to some more of the
disciples as they were gathered
together in a locked room/house.
This was because they were afraid
of the Jews. The Jewish leaders
had just arrested Jesus and had
him crucified, so they were
understandably afraid they might
come for his followers next. In
verses 30-31 John tells us the
purpose of his gospel. John had
written his account so that people
would believe in who Jesus is and
so have life in his name, eternal
and satisfying life. We don’t have
to be like Thomas and need to see
and feel Jesus’ hands and side to
believe, we have everything we
need to believe written down for
us.

Wear a face mask and gloves. Have some hand sanitizer
and cleaning spray. The last couple of years have been very
odd haven’t they, because of the Coronavirus. The virus has
had a huge impact on our lives. But can we see the virus?
No, it’s so small it’s like it’s invisible. We can’t see it, but we
know it’s real because we see evidence of it; how it can
make people ill. I don’t think there are many people who
would feel happy about the Coronavirus because of its
devastating effects, but this morning we’re thinking about
something else that we can’t see with our eyes but can see
evidence that it’s real. Something to celebrate, and that’s
Jesus!

PRAYER
Father God, thank you for the
Bible that shows us what you are
like. Thank you that you give us
everything we need to believe.
Please help us to believe in Jesus,
who is Lord and God. Amen

Thomas was one of Jesus’ disciples. He’d heard that Jesus
had come back to life, but he wouldn’t believe it until he saw
Jesus himself. Most of the disciples were gathered together
in a locked room, when suddenly Jesus appeared and was
standing there! He showed them his hands and his side,
where he had been pierced on the cross. The disciples were
so happy that Jesus was alive and with them. But Thomas
wasn’t there when Jesus appeared. The other disciples told
him that they’d seen the Lord, but he didn’t believe them.
Thomas said he would only believe if he saw Jesus himself
and put his hands into his wounds. Eight days later, the
disciples were again together, this time including Thomas.
Again, Jesus appeared, and he said to Thomas to look at his
hands and put his hand in his side. He told Thomas to
believe, and he did. Thomas said to Jesus “My Lord and my
God.” Thomas realised who Jesus really was. Jesus said that
even more blessed are people who haven’t seen and still
believe.
We haven’t seen Jesus. One day we will, but not yet.
Although we might not be able to see Jesus now, that
doesn’t mean he’s not here. We can see his impact on other
people’s lives and in our own lives. And we can believe
because we have everything we need written down in the
Bible for us. We can know exactly what Jesus is like and
what he’s done from what the Bible tells us. We can believe,
even though we haven’t seen.

SONG
MOTIONS (I Believe in Jesus) - YouTube
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BELIEVE!

JOHN 20: 19-31

SET THE SCENE

DISCUSSION CONT.

Place an empty chair at the front of the room for all the
children to see. Ask for a volunteer to come out and sit on
the chair. When the child is seated on the chair ask them if
they trust the chair? Are they worried the chair might fly
away and let them fall on the floor? Gravity is holding the
chair in place. We can’t see gravity, but we believe it’s
there doing its job. In today’s Bible story, Thomas needed
to see Jesus to believe, but we can believe without needing
to see Jesus.

Why did John want people to
believe these things? John wanted
his readers to have life. When we
believe in Jesus, we receive life
from him. Life that lasts forever.
Life that is full of peace and joy and
hope and love. Life that we were
made for. Life that is the best life
ever. We haven’t seen Jesus, have
we? But we can still believe in him
because of what’s been written in
the Bible for us. The Holy Spirit
helps us to know Jesus as we read
about him.

DISCUSSION
Read John 20: 19-29 to the children from an appropriate
Bible translation. Then ask the following questions:
Where were the disciples when Jesus appeared to them?
How did the disciples feel when they saw Jesus?
Who was missing when Jesus appeared?
What did Thomas need to believe that Jesus was alive?
Eight days later, Jesus appeared to the disciples again. This
time Thomas was with them. What did Jesus tell Thomas to
do? Jesus knew exactly what Thomas needed to believe in
him. Jesus appeared to him, showed him the nail marks on
his hands and let him put his hand in his wounds. Jesus was
really kind and understanding with Thomas, helping him
with what he needed to see in order to believe. Jesus
understands what each of us needs to believe too. Jesus
reveals himself to us in a way that helps us to believe. Every
Christian has a different story of how they came to believe
in Jesus.
What did Thomas say to Jesus? Thomas finally realised who
Jesus was. A man coming back to life was not normal!
Thomas knew that Jesus really was super special. Everything
that Jesus had been saying was true, he really was God’s Son
and King. Who does Jesus say are blessed?
Read John 20: 30-31. What does John want his readers to
believe? John was one of Jesus’ closest disciples and was the
person that wrote this book in the Bible. It’s all about Jesus
and some of the amazing things that he did and said. John
wrote these things down so that we can know what Jesus is
like, and who he really is. John wanted people to believe
that Jesus is God’s Son, and that Jesus is the King that God
had promised a long time ago - the King who would come
and save God’s people.
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TAKE HOME
Love Hands Give each child a
large piece of card. Ask them to
place the card in front of them,
landscape, and draw around their
hands on it. Then ask the
children to draw a heart on the
palm of each of the hands. This
represents the nail marks on
Jesus’ hands. Print out the words,
“Blessed are those who have not
seen and yet have believed. (John
20: 29b) so that the children can
stick
this
on
their
card
underneath their hands. Punch
two holes in the top of the
children’s card so the children
can thread some ribbon through,
creating a loop. Encourage the
children to hang their artwork up
at home as a reminder of today’s
message.

24TH APRIL 2022

BELIEVE!

RESPONSE

JOHN 20: 19-31

ALTERNATIVE

I Believe Garland Share with the children how you would finish
the sentence “I believe in Jesus because…” It can be something
really simple like because he loves me or because he answers
my prayers. Provide the children with paper people shapes with
the words “I believe in Jesus because…” written on them. Ask the
children to draw or write their reasons for believing in Jesus on
their person shape. They can do as many as they like. When they
have finished, make a hole in the hands of each person shape.
Thread string through each paper person’s hands, connecting
them all together to create a garland. Hang up the garland in
your session space. Pray together thanking Jesus for all the
reasons you have for believing in him. Ask for Jesus’ help when
facing doubts.

Give the children a small piece
of mirror card. Ask them to
think about how their actions
reflect Jesus to help other
people see and believe in him.
They can write or draw their
thoughts on the back of the
card. Pray that God will
provide
opportunities
to
reflect Jesus this week.

ALTERNATIVE
ACTIVITY
Feely Sock Before the session, get a large sock and fill it with a
variety of small items, such as a ping pong ball, golf tee, chess
piece, dice, Lego brick, coin, etc. Tie the sock up so you can’t see
what’s inside it. Pass the sock around the group and challenge
the children to guess what items are inside – ask a leader to
write down the children’s answers. When the children have
guessed as many of the items as they can, open up the sock to
reveal the items inside, whilst marking their answers. Talk about
how it can be hard to recognise things without seeing them.
Thomas wanted to see and feel Jesus before believing he was
alive.

GAME
Blind Obstacle Course Set up a simple obstacle course in your
space, using whatever furniture or sports equipment you have
to hand. Divide the children into teams. Ask for a volunteer from
each team who is happy to be blindfolded. Put a blindfold on the
volunteers and challenge them to navigate the obstacle course,
following instructions from their teammates. When they’ve
finished it, ask if any of the other children would like a turn to
be blindfolded. Not being able to see made the obstacle course
much more difficult but having team mates to give instructions
helped and made it easier. Thomas wouldn’t believe until he saw
Jesus himself, he didn’t trust what his friends told him. We have
the words of the disciples to help us believe, and Jesus tells us
that we are blessed if we believe without seeing.
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Make a magnet maze on a
paper plate. Cut out a small
person shape from card, which
they will attach to a paperclip
with a small amount of blue
tack. Give the children a
magnet so they can hold it
underneath the paper plate
and move the person cut out
(Thomas) through the maze.
Think about Thomas' journey
from unbelieving to believing.
(711) Pinterest

ALTERNATIVE
Play a game of 'Hide and See'.
Hide a figure or picture of
Jesus in your room, then
challenge the children to go
and find it. When they have
seen Jesus, they should not let
on to anyone else in the group
and come and quietly sit
down. Remember that Thomas
needed to see Jesus before he
could believe.
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BELIEVE!

JOHN 20: 19-31

LET'S CHAT

LET'S PRAY

Ask your child what they did and
tell them what you learned in
church today!

Spend a few minutes sitting quietly with your eyes closed.
When you are ready, open your eyes and look at (see)
everything around you. Thomas needed to see and touch
Jesus before believing, but we have other things, like God’s
word in the Bible, to help us see Jesus. Pray:

We can’t see Jesus but can still
believe in him. What other things
do you believe in but can’t see?
Thomas needed to see and touch
Jesus
before
believing.
What
evidence do we have to help us
believe?

24TH APRIL 2022

Lord God, thank you that Jesus is alive. Please help us to
believe, even when we might have doubts. Thank you that
you reveal yourself to us in ways that we need. Thank you
for disciples like John who wrote Gospels so that we can
know all about Jesus. May we have life in the name of
Jesus. Amen
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word in the Bible, to help us see Jesus. Pray:

We can’t see Jesus but can still
believe in him. What other things
do you believe in but can’t see?
Thomas needed to see and touch
Jesus
before
believing.
What
evidence do we have to help us
believe?

Lord God, thank you that Jesus is alive. Please help us to
believe, even when we might have doubts. Thank you that
you reveal yourself to us in ways that we need. Thank you
for disciples like John who wrote Gospels so that we can
know all about Jesus. May we have life in the name of
Jesus. Amen

